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Stress reduction and bond stability during thermal annealing of tetrahedral
amorphous carbon
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A comprehensive study of the stress release and structural changes caused by postdeposition thermal
annealing of tetrahedral amorphous carbon~ta-C! on Si has been carried out. Complete stress relief
occurs at 600–700 °C and is accompanied by minimal structural modifications, as indicated by
electron energy loss spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, and optical gap measurements. Further
annealing in vacuum convertssp3 sites tosp2 with a drastic change occurring after 1100 °C. The
field emitting behavior is substantially retained up to the complete stress relief, confirming that ta-C
is a robust emitting material. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!05910-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Three issues have restricted the use of diamond-like
bon ~DLC! films as wear-resistive mechanical coatings: th
thermal stability, their high compressive stress, and their
toughness.1–4 DLC is a form of amorphous carbon~a-C! or
hydrogenated amorphous carbon~a-C:H! with a significant
fraction of sp3 bonding. Most DLCs contain hydrogen, an
the evolution of this hydrogen, often at relatively low tem
peratures of 350–400 °C, leads to a loss ofsp3 bonding and
a loss of diamond-like properties.5 There has been conside
able work on a hydrogen-free, highsp3 bonded form of DLC
known as tetrahedral amorphous carbon~ta-C!. This can be
deposited by various methods such as mass selected
beams,6 pulsed laser deposition~PLD!,7 magnetron sputter
ing with ion plating8 or, as here, filtered cathodic vacuum a
~FCVA!.9,10 This ta-C has a much better thermal stabil
thana-C:H, largely because it does not contain hydrogen.9–15

In addition, the mechanical properties of ta-C@Young’s
modulus;800 GPa, hardness;70 GPa~Refs. 14, and 16–
19!# are much superior to those of mosta-C:H’s, because of
its higher C–C coordination.20

A second problem with DLCs and particularly ta-C
that the films possess a large intrinsic compressive stress10,17

This stress can reach over 10 GPa. It seriously limits
maximum thickness of adherent films that can be deposi
and this inhibits their use as protective coatings, particula
for ta-C. The stress is an intrinsic property of DLC film
because it arises from the deposition mechanism know
subplantation, which creates thesp3 bonding.6,21–23

There have been a number of strategies to reduce
stress in as-depositeda-C:H films, such as incorporating
metals,24 silicon,25 or multilayers.26 However, metal incor-
poration has drawbacks such as removing the optical tr

a!Electronic mail: acf26@eng.cam.ac.uk
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parency of the film. Recently, Friedmannet al.14,27,28found
that postdeposition annealing of PLD ta-C to;600 °C pro-
vides a complete relief of stress, while retaining its diamon
like properties. This allows much thicker~;1 mm! coatings
of ta-C to be made by cyclic deposition and annealing, a
so provides a means to utilize its outstanding properties.

This article describes a thorough structural investigat
of the effect of thermal annealing on ta-C and how its bon
ing properties are retained, using a variety of measurem
techniques such as electron energy loss spectrosc
~EELS!, visible Raman, ultraviolet~UV! Raman, optical ab-
sorption, and resistivity. Scanning electron microsco
~SEM! was also used in order to investigate some of
morphological changes which accompany the annealing
the film at very high temperatures~.1100 °C!.

The fraction ofsp3 bonding in ta-C depends on the io
energy used in deposition and it reaches a maximum of ab
85% for an ion energy of about 100 eV. Most of the prop
ties of as-deposited ta-C such as density, optical gap, ela
modulus, hardness, and stress correlate directly with thesp3

content.10

II. EXPERIMENT

The FCVA used to deposit the ta-C films is describ
elsewhere.10 Two series of ta-C samples were deposited
FCVA at room temperature at a mean ion energy of 100
and a deposition rate of about 0.7 nm/s. This maximizes
sp3 content and the stress in ta-C films. One series was
posited on heavily dopedn-type Si~100! for the stress, EELS
Raman and field emission measurements, and the secon
ries on quartz for optical gap and resistivity measureme
with thickness around 70 and 30 nm, respectively.

The sp3 content and the mass density were obtain
from the carbonK-edge EELS and from the plasmon ener
in the low energy EELS spectrum, as described previousl10

The EELS measurements were carried out on a dedic
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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7192 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Ferrari et al.
100 kV VG 501 scanning transmission electron microsco
fitted with a spectrometer with a McMullan parallel EEL
detection system.29 The plasmon energies were fitted by t
plasmon loss function of a free electron gas.30 The film
thicknesses were determined by surface profilometer m
surements~Sloan DektaK II! and also by ellipsometry
~Gaertner Scientific L117!. The optical gap (E04 and Tauc!
and complex refractive index were measured using an
UNICAM UV-visible spectrometer. Resistivity measur
ments were carried out in the coplanar configuration us
single gap cells. Before annealing, each sample on qu
was divided in two parts: One of them was annealed at
chosen temperature and then aluminum contacts were
mally evaporated on both of them. A Hewlett Packard 414
picoampere meter was used for the measurements.

Unpolarized visible Raman spectra were recorded
backscattering geometry for 514.5 nm excitation from an
ion laser using a Jobin–Yvon T64000 triple grating sp
trometer or a SPEX 1401 double monochromator, both in
microconfiguration. The spectral resolution was 3–6 cm21.
The UV Raman spectra were collected on an UV-enhan
charge coupled device camera on a Renishaw micro-Ra
System 1000 spectrometer modified for use at 244 nm w
fused silica optics throughout with a spectral resolution o
cm21. The UV-Raman spectra used the 244 nm line of
intracavity frequency-doubled Ar laser~Coherent Innova 300
series!. During each Raman experiment, a laser output of
mW was used, resulting in 1 mW on a spot of;1 mm2.
Under these conditions no sample damage was obser
The Raman samples were obtained by breaking a single l
sample.

The field emission measurements were carried out in
parallel plate configuration with an anode of indium tin oxi
coated glass, a plate spacing of 50mm defined by Makor
spacers, and in a chamber maintained by liquid N2-trapped
diffusion pump at under 531027 Torr.31

A first series of annealing experiments was carried ou
an unsealed tube furnace swept by flowing dry nitrog
Each sample was heated for 5 min incremental periods u
60 min, at a predetermined annealing temperature. After e
period, the sample was cooled in air and the stress was
rived by Stoney’s equation32 from the substrate curvatur
measured by a surface profilometer. No film delaminat
occurred. No appreciable change in the bare Si substrate
vature was detected following annealing. The thickness
found to dramatically decrease at temperatures above 40
due to oxidation.

To reach higher temperatures, further annealing exp
ments were carried out under vacuum, between 1027 and
1025 mbar, both by the use of a heated sample holder~up to
1000 °C! and by resistive heating of the substrate~higher
temperatures!. The heating cycle consisted of a ramp of;40
min ~with the heated plate! or 2 min ~while resistively heat-
ing the substrate!. The preselected temperature was th
maintained for 20 min. The samples were then allowed
cool fully for 40 min before opening to air, to avoid oxida
tion. A 20 min anneal time was chosen for these experime
being the shortest safe time to the steady state stress valu
shown by the time resolved stress release in the furnace~Fig.
Downloaded 12 Dec 2006 to 129.169.177.37. Redistribution subject to AI
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1!. Following vacuum heat treatment, the films were char
terized in terms of their intrinsic stress, Raman spectra,
tical gap, resistivity, and field emission properties as
scribed earlier. Delamination was observed for samples o
only for temperatures higher than 1100 °C

III. RESULTS

The stress of the as-deposited ta-C films~at a mean ion
energy of 100 eV! was 11 GPa. Figure 1 plots the fraction
stress reduction against annealing time for the samples
nealed in nitrogen. Figure 2 shows the steady state st
reduction as a fraction of the original stress for films a
nealed in nitrogen or vacuum. These results suggest th
universal stress relief process occurs irrespective of the
vironment, as proposed by Sullivanet al.,27,28who found the
same behavior for PLD ta-C deposited on Si, TiW coated
and sapphire.

Figure 3 shows thesp3 fraction of the films from EELS
as a function of the anneal temperature. Thesp3 fraction
starts at 87% and remains constant up to;700 °C, within the
accuracy of the measurement. Subsequently it decre
slightly up to 1100 °C and then it falls to less than 20%
These data show that thesp3 bonding of ta-C is retained
above the stress relief temperature of 600 °C, extending
data of Friedmann13,14 and Anders11,12 on thermal stability.

Figure 4 shows the plasmon energy of the films ver

FIG. 1. Stress reduction as a function of annealing time for samples
nealed in a nitrogen furnace at various temperatures.

FIG. 2. Steady state stress reduction as a function of annealing temper
for samples annealed both in flowing nitrogen and in vacuum.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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annealing temperature. The plasmon energy is a measu
the density. It starts at 32 eV, corresponding to a density
3.1 g cm23, it remains roughly constant to about 1100 °
and then declines. This measurement supports thesp3 data
as thesp3 fraction and density are usually strongly corr
lated. Our plasmon energy plot, together with others,14,15 do
not show the density reduction seen in some x-ray reflec
ity measurements.33

Sullivan et al.27,28 proposed a structural model for stre
relief, discussed in more detail later, in which a small fra
tion of sp3 sites convert tosp2 to relieve stress.sp2 sites
control the band gap34 and the newsp2 sites could decreas
the band gap, or introduce states in the gap which incre
the subgap absorption and the conductivity.

Figure 5~a! shows the optical gap derived from optic
absorption and reflectivity measurements. Transmission
reflection spectra were taken using an Ati-UNICAM UV
visible spectrometer. Formulae for multiple reflection a
transmission in thin films were used to find the comp
refractive index of the samples.35 As thickness and an ap
proximate value of the real part of the refractive index a
known, this method gives good results for the imaginary p
of the refractive index from which the absorption coefficie
can be derived. This method does not depend on diffrac
fringes. The optical gap remains at about 2.67 eV up
670 °C. It then declines to under 1 eV at 900 °C.

FIG. 3. sp3 fraction as a function of annealing temperature.

FIG. 4. Plasmon energy as a function of annealing temperature.
Downloaded 12 Dec 2006 to 129.169.177.37. Redistribution subject to AI
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Figure 5~b! shows the decrease in resistivity with anne
ing comparing our data on FCVA ta-C with the ones
Sullivan, Friedmann, and Baca27 on PLD ta-C. The resistiv-
ity of a typical as-deposited film is;107 V cm. The resis-
tivity shows a slow exponential fall up to 600 °C, followe
by a sharper drop at higher temperatures. The correla
between gap and resistivity will be assessed in more de
later.

A deeper understanding of the bonding changes is p
sible from Raman spectroscopy.23 It is well known that vis-
ible Raman at 514 nm is directly sensitive only to thesp2

sites in carbon, because this photon energy preferentially
cites thep states on thesp2 sites. This is reflected in the
roughly 55 times higher cross section of graphite than b
diamond36 and a possible;233 times higher cross section o
amorphous carbon than diamond.37 Recently, UV Raman at
244 nm has been introduced.38,39 Its higher photon energy o
5.1 eV can excite both thep ands states, and so is able t
probe both thesp2 andsp3 sites with a similar cross section
This now allows a direct probe ofsp3 bonding.

Figure 6 shows the UV Raman spectra of an
deposited film and after various anneal temperatures.

FIG. 5. ~a! Variation of optical gap~Tauc,E04! vs annealing temperature
the line is a guide to the eye. No experimental data are available atT higher
than 900 °C due to delamination from quartz, but the highersp2 content is
expected to reduce the gap~Ref. 34!. E04 is higher than Tauc gap in ta-C
~and in DLC in general! ~Refs. 34 and 53!. ~b! Variation of resistivity with
annealing temperature.R/R0 denotes the ratio of resistivity after annealin
and before annealing.d, this work,m Sullivan, Friedmann, and Baca~Ref.
27!. The line is a guide to the eye.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7194 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Ferrari et al.
spectra consist of two main features, a ‘‘G’’ peak at 16
cm21 attributed to bond stretching vibrations of CvC
groups, and a ‘‘T’’ peak at about 1050 cm21 attributed to all
sp3 C–C bond vibrations.38 The intensity ratio of the T and
G peaks,I (T)/I (G), of as-deposited ta-C films is found t
correlate strongly with theirsp3 fraction.38–40It is also found
that the position and width of the G peak correlate with
sp3 fraction.

Figure 7 shows the variation of theI (T)/I (G) ratio, G
peak position and full width at half maximum~FWHM! in
UV Raman as a function of annealing temperature. All th
values are seen to remain roughly constant to at le
1000 °C. This shows that the overallsp3 bonding of ta-C is
maintained to 1100 °C, in agreement with the EELS data
Figs. 3 and 4.

Figure 8 shows the visible Raman spectrum of ta-C,
deposited and after various anneal temperatures. The s
trum of as-deposited ta-C displays one main feature, a br
G peak at 1567 cm21 without any sign of D peak. The G
peak in ta-C can be fitted with a skewed Lorentzian or Bre
Wigner–Fano~BWF! function.41 In Fig. 9, the G band posi
tion is given as the maximum of the BWF rather than
center, to allow a comparison with literature data using
symmetric line shape fitting. For annealed films abo
600 °C, a second D Lorentzian peak is needed to fit the s
trum properly. The D peak is attributed to the zone bound
mode of graphitic clusters and is not present in as-depos
FCVA ta-C films. In microcrystalline graphite, the rat
I (D)I (G) of the D and G peaks correlates inversely with t
grain size, but the opposite relationship applies for am
phous carbons, where the grains are under 2 nm
diameter:42,43 Generally, a D peak is an indication that th
sp2 sites are organizing into graphitic rings.36,42–44

FIG. 6. UV ~224 nm! Raman spectra of as-deposited ta-C and sam
annealed to the indicated temperatures; the peaks at 792 and 955 cm21 in the
1200 and 1300 °C are signatures of SiC~Refs. 45 and 46!. Si substrate does
not give any signal in UV Raman, due to its high UV absorption.
Downloaded 12 Dec 2006 to 129.169.177.37. Redistribution subject to AI
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Figure 9 shows the intensity ratio of the D and G pea
I (D)/I (G), the position, and FWHM of the G peak as
function of the annealing temperature. All three values mo
towards values characteristic ofsp2 bonding.41,44This occurs
earlier and more gradually than the features in UV Ram
Thus the change towards moresp2 bonding is seen in visible
Raman before they become apparent in UV Raman. Thi
consistent with the much greater sensitivity of visible Ram
to sp2 bonding. These data confirm the decrease insp3 frac-
tion ~a few percent more than the 5% resolution! detected by
EELS for films annealed above 800 °C.

SEM indicates that surface morphology chang
abruptly between 1100 and 1200 °C passing from a v
smooth structureless surface to a rough, pitted one show
;2 mm sized features. These areb-SiC grains formed by a
reaction of the carbon film with the Si substrate, as indica
by the transverse optical and longitudinal optical phonons
792 and 955 cm21 detected by micro-Raman spectrosco
~both visible and UV, Fig. 6!45,46 and by the observation o
the Si-L edge at 100 eV in EELS. Note that Si substrate giv
no signal in the UV Raman spectrum, due to its high U
absorption~;33106 cm21). The SiC formation process i
favored by the high mobility of the Si surface atoms at su
temperature. While the SiC Raman peaks are visible o
inside these grains, the spectra in Figs. 6 and 8 for
samples annealed at 1200 and 1300 °C do not show sig

s

FIG. 7. Variation ofI (T)/I (G) ratio, G peak position and G peak FWHM
of the UV Raman spectra of Fig. 6 vs annealing temperature; the liens
guide to the eye.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7195J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Ferrari et al.
FIG. 8. Visible ~514 nm! Raman spectra of as-deposited ta-C and so
samples annealed to the indicated temperatures; the sharp peak at
cm21 in the as-deposited and 800 °C spectra is due to atmospheric O2. It is
not visible for samples annealed at higher temperature due to the h
intensity of the carbon Raman peaks. The intensity of Si substrate peaks~not
shown! decreases with annealingT ~Ref. 13!.

FIG. 9. Variation of G peak position,I (D)/I (G) ratio and G peak position
and G peak FWHM of the visible Raman spectra of Fig. 8, vs annea
temperature; the lines are guide to the eye.
Downloaded 12 Dec 2006 to 129.169.177.37. Redistribution subject to AI
cant changes outside the grains in the frequency region
the amorphous carbon signature.

Figure 10 shows the field emission current density v
sus electric field for the as-deposited films and after ann
ing to 480, 510, 600, and 670 °C. There is little change in
overall J–E plots, confirming that the surface properties
ta-C are also remarkably resilient to annealing. Investi
tions of the field emission behavior at higher temperature
order to relate thesp2 clustering with the emitting threshold
is in progress and will be reported elsewhere.

IV. DISCUSSION

The optical, EELS, and Raman data clearly indicate t
complete stress relief in ta-C may be achieved by annea
under vacuum at 600–670 °C after deposition, without ma
changes in bonding. This is shown by the constancy of
optical gap and the Raman spectra. This bond stability
already been observed by EELS and near edge x-ray abs
tion fine structure11,14,15but it has been confirmed here by th
simple nondestructive method of UV Raman. The substan
stability of theG wave number and its width in both the UV
and the visible Raman confirm the only very slight chang
in the film structure. In Fig. 9, a change in the visible Ram
parameters and, in particular, an increase ofI (D)/I (G) oc-
curs from around 700 °C. The increase in the D peak is
indication of the state of development of thesp2 phase and
that thesp2 sites are beginning to organize into small gr
phitic clusters.

Sullivanet al.27,28noted that while the atomic volume o
sp2 site exceeds that of asp3 site, its in-plane size is less
due to its shorter bond length. Thus, the formation ofsp2

sites with theirs plane aligned in the plane of compressio
will relieve a biaxial compressive stress. The changes
stress and strain in a thin film under biaxial stress are rela
by32

Ds5
E

12n
De, ~1!

wheres is the stress,E the Young’s Modulus,n the Pois-
sion’s ratio, ande is the strain. We have neglected any var
tions in elastic constants and attributed all the stress relie

e
555

er

g

FIG. 10. J–E plots for as-deposited and annealed samples. The thre
field is defined as the field corresponding to an emission of 1mA/cm2 ~Ref.
31!. It is between 7.5 and 9.7 V/mm in all the samples.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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7196 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 10, 15 May 1999 Ferrari et al.
strain variation. Taking the change in film stress asDs;10
GPa andE/(12n);1000 GPa~Refs. 18 and 19! the strain
variationDe is found to be;1%. Thus only a small chang
in the strain is needed to give the observed stress rele
This can be accounted for by a slight decrease in the den
not detectable within the error of EELS. If we attribute t
strain variation to decrease insp3 fraction, the fraction of
sp2 sites needed isDn;1%. Thus only a small increase i
sp2 fraction is needed to account for the stress relief.

Figure 9 shows the onset ofsp3 to sp2 conversion at
;700 °C, as indicated by the knee in the visible Raman d
On the other hand the UV Raman data shown in Fig. 7
main virtually constant until;1100 °C, when an abrupt tran
sition is observed andI (T)/I (G), theG band frequency and
its FWHM all decrease. This contrasts with the smoot
transition of the parameters of visible Raman.

The optical gap stays constant until 670 °C, then beg
to decrease. The Tauc gap at 900 °C is less than 1 eV c
pared to 2.67 eV of the as-deposited samples and it is
pected to decrease further as thesp2 content increases.34 The
resistivity decreases exponentially with the annealing te
perature much earlier than any changes become clearly
parent in EELS, visible Raman or in optical gap and it dro
quickly after 600 °C. McCullochet al.51 also reported sub
stantial changes in resistivity not paralleled by changes
optical gap andsp3 fraction in ion implanted ta-C.

In summary: UV Raman is least sensitive to the appe
ance of a small fraction ofsp2 sites; visible Raman and
optical gap are intermediate and are more sensitive to
clustering of the newly formedsp2 sites; resistivity is most
sensitive to the presence of newsp2 sites~even if they are
not clustering!.

It should be noted that the position of the G peak
visible Raman never decreases. Typical Raman spectra
tained from as-depositedsp2 a-C have a G peak at 1520
1540 cm21.12 This contrasts with the annealed ta-C, althou
the annealing eventually forms a graphitic film. This impli
that an as-depositeda-C has a different structure when com
pared to a film with similar lowsp3 content following the
high temperature annealing of ta-C. This means that, wh
ever sixfold rings form in the annealed ta-C, they are alre
well ordered compared to thesp2 sites of an as-deposite
a-C.

Our results allow three important clarifications of th
Raman spectra in amorphous carbons. First, in our opin
they show that the high frequency of the G peak in ta-C
not due to its high compressive macroscopic stress as
been suggested,42,47 as the G peak does not decrease wh
the stress is removed by annealing, as found also by o
groups on ta-C made by both FCVA and PLD.11–14It should
be again pointed out that we verified that annealing up t
complete stress release induces minimal structural chang
ta-C and that also ta-C with very high conductivity and lo
gap has been reported having high stress.42. Second, the G
peak in ta-C is blueshifted in both UV Raman~;1660 cm21

compared to 1590 cm21 for sp2 bondeda-C! and in visible
Raman~;1567 cm21 compared to 1540 cm21 or less for
sp2 a-C!. This is due to the contribution of olefinicsp2

groups which have shorter C–C bond lengths and hig
Downloaded 12 Dec 2006 to 129.169.177.37. Redistribution subject to AI
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vibrational frequencies.38,48–50Furthermore, the G peak lie
higher in UV Raman than in visible Raman because U
Raman is more sensitive to short olefinic groups because
nm can excite all thep states, not just the lower energ
transitions of more graphiticsp2 groups.

Third, we showed how a quantitative link between t
I (D)/I (G) ratio and thesp3 content cannot be established
general and thatI (D)/I (G) is more sensitive to the cluster
ing of thesp2 phase, than to the conversion ofsp3 sites in
sp2 ones. The high sensitivity of visible Raman to the ord
ing of the sp2 phase would give, e.g., a graphitic spectru
even for a highsp3 material containing small graphitic mi
crocrystals, as seen for example by McCullochet al.51 and
Schwanet al.42,52

The structural modification induced by annealing ta
can therefore be described as follows. Below 600–700
only a very small fraction of newsp2 sites are formed, mos
probably inside a completelysp3 phase without any appre
ciable increase ofsp2 clustering. This causes the exponent
increase of the conductivity, due to the increase of hopp
centers, while the optical gap andI (D)/I (G) ratio remain
constant, being governed by the clustering of thesp2 sites. A
;450 times increase in resistivity, as we detected for ta
annealed at 600 °C, can be accounted with a;6% increase in
sp2, according to Sullivanet al.27,28 Thereafter, as thesp2

content is increased,sp2 bonded chains begin to cluster int
ordering rings, which may either remain isolated or link
together by olefinic chains. This can account for the sign
cant lowering of the optical gap, which does not follow th
sp3 evolution, being governed by the ordering in thesp2

phase,34,52,53 and for the drop in resistivity.51,53 At 1200 °C
the number of newsp2 sites is such that a percolation of th
sp2 islands takes place leading to a graphitic material. T
gives rise to a sharp decrease in the UV Raman parame
of Fig. 7, until values approaching those observed in visi
Raman are obtained. Further investigations are neede
check if thesp2 evolution at 1200 °C is triggered by SiC
formation or if it is substrate independent.

The high thermal stability of ta-C after deposition co
trasts with the much lower transition temperature tosp2

bonding found during deposition itself, of about 200 °C53

This implies that the relaxation process during and a
deposition have significant differences. It is often stated t
compressive stress is required to stabilize the metastablesp3

bonding in DLC.21,52 Clearly, this is not true in general, bu
only during deposition itself: Once thesp3 phase is achieved
there is no more need of stress for its stabilization and
stress can be released without any appreciable struc
change. One should note, however, that the thermal stab
is much less forsp2-rich a-C formed at other ion energies
and particularly in nitrogen doped ta-C.12,13,54

The relative stability of the field emission current to a
nealing up to 670 °C, while the resistivity decreases ex
nentially with the temperature, suggests that field emiss
depends more on surface or interface properties and on
clustering of newly formedsp2 sites than on resistivity itself
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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V. CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that the intrinsic compres
stress of ta-C on Si can be completely released with mini
structural changes by a postdeposition anneal to 600–700
No significant variations in the optical gap, EELS, fie
emission, and UV or visible Raman spectra are observed
to complete stress release. The decrease of electrical res
ity can be accounted for by a slight increase in hopping c
ters. As there is only a very slight decrease in thesp3 con-
tent, the mechanical properties are expected to exh
similar thermal stability.11 Moreover the structure is main
tained up to 400 °C when annealed in noninert atmosph
An abrupt change in the film properties occurs after 1100
We have shown how UV Raman can follow the grosssp3

changes in the film, while visible Raman provides a power
way to follow the evolution and the ordering of thesp2

phase. A simple model to account for the stress relief and
the structural and electrical modifications throughout the
nealing was also presented. The release of stress via the
annealing can be an effective way to grow thick films and
improve the coating properties of ta-C whenever a high te
perature treatment is allowed.
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